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Paul Pospisil, Managing Editor,
The Garlic News,
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3656 Bolingbroke Road,
Maberly, Ont., K0H 2B0
Phone: 1-613-273-5683
email: garlic@rideau.net
Cost: $15.00 for 4 issues mailed in Canada.
Single copy price $5.00.Outside Canada $15.00
US and $5.00 US respectively. Back Issues to
complete your set are available.
Advertising inquiries welcome.

ABOUT THE GARLIC NEWS
The Garlic News uses a newspaper column
layout and larger print size for easier reading.
The wider margins and 8 ½ x 11 size paper are
to enable growers to save copies in a standard
3-hole binder. In keeping with our personal
commitment to conservation and environmental
protection, envelopes have been eliminated
where possible.
Printed on recycled paper.

In This Issue
A garlic year

1

News from the garlic patch
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Some thoughts on starting the 2nd year of the Garlic News, words on weather, plagues
and pestilence and a new survey on garlic planting and harvesting dates across Canada.
Winners of the Eastern Ontario Garlic Awards; also garlic facts, happenings and trivia.

People
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We get calls and letters from growers

Report from the geographical centre of the country
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Ted Meseyton, the Singing Gardener, talks about the Pembina Garlic Festival and other
topics from Manitoba

2005 Garlic Field Day report
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The 2005 Garlic Field Day at Beaver Pond Estates was the best ever!

The 2005 garlic crop in Eastern Ontario
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Weather again played a dominant role, causing disappointing crops in many areas.

Tip burn in garlic
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Jennifer Allen, Vegetable Crop Specialist in OMAFRA provides practical information
on cleaning up fusarium-infested soil.

Growing clean seed from bulbils
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An idea on growing clean seed from bulbils from the Small-Plot Garlic Variety Trials.

Managing the bulb and stem nematode menace in garlic
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Michael Ceretti, Plant Pathologist in OMAFRA, provides guidance to garlic growers in
dealing with yet another enemy of garlic.

Leek Moth report
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Report on the Ottawa Valley Leek Moth study given by Jane Allison and members of
Dr Mason’s team at the 2005 Garlic Field Day.

Marketing – Around the garlic festivals
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Reviews on the festivals we visited and comments from others on the ones we didn’t

The Garlic Directory
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Ads, listings and useful garlic contacts

The Best Garlic Recipes and Ideas

13

Recipes from our subscribers and all over.

Enclosures: ***Garlic Planting & Harvesting Data Survey Form***
Gift Subscription Form & Directory Ad Special Offer

EDITORIAL POLICY
The Garlic News is a new publication. It carries
on from where the Garlic Newsletter and The
Voice of Garlic left off. Its purpose is to enable
farmers and gardeners to grow better garlic and
enjoy it more. Articles and contributions are
welcome. They will be published subject to
space and suitability. Letters and articles may
be edited for length and content. The News is
distributed in Canada by subscription.
Contents copyright © 2005 Paul Pospisil.
No part of this publication may be reproduced
or duplicated without the written permission.
The Editor reserves the right to refuse
advertising, subscriptions or material submitted
for publication where, in his sole discretion,
such inclusion would detract from the worth of
the publication.
Articles should be no longer than 400 words.
Pictures may be either colour or B&W.
Deadline for the Winter Issue is December 5.

Bob & Bunny Lemessurier & Ed Haines accept the Woodman Trophy on behalf of the
volunteers at Silver Spring Farm. See story on facing page.
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